Postdoctoral Fellowships

Romance Languages and Literatures
and related fields

2021-22
AUGUST

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY SOCIETY OF FELLOWS
Deadline: August 3, 2021
http://www.princeton.edu/sf/fellowships/

SEPTEMBER

RADCLIFFE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDIES
Deadline: September 9, 2021
Stipend: $78,000 Project expense budget: $5,000
https://radcliffe.onlineapplicationportal.com/misc/faq/default.aspx

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN SOCIETY OF FELLOWS
Deadline: September 15, 2021 1:00 PM EDT
Stipend: $60,000 per year (this is the three-year appointment)
http://societyoffellows.umich.edu/

CONSORTIUM FOR FACULTY DIVERSITY AT LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGES
Deadline: September 15, 2021
Stipend commensurate with full-time faculty appointment
HTTPS://WWW.GETTYSBURG.EDU/OFFICES/PROVOST/CONSORTIUM-FOR-FACULTY-DIVERSITY/FELLOWSHIPS/

ACLS/NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY FELLOWSHIPS
DOROTHY AND LEWIS B. CULLMAN CENTER FOR SCHOLARS AND WRITERS
Deadline: September 24, 2021
Stipend: $75,000

OCTOBER

EXTERNAL FACULTY FELLOWSHIPS, STANFORD HUMANITIES CENTER
Deadline: October 1, 2021
Stipend: $70,000 plus housing and moving allowance of up to $40,000
Must be three years past the receipt of the degree at the start of the fellowship year.
http://shc.stanford.edu/andrew-w-mellon-fellowship-scholars-humanities
GETTY GRANTS
Deadline: October 1, 2021
Stipend: $35,000
2022-23 Theme: Arts and Migration
http://www.getty.edu/foundation/initiatives/residential/getty_pre_postdoctoral_fellowships.html

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
SOCIETY OF FELLOWS IN THE HUMANITIES
Deadline: October 4, 2021
Stipend: $65,000 + $7,000 research allowance; health care; subsidized housing available
https://sofheyman.org/fellowships/society-of-fellows

NATIONAL HUMANITIES CENTER
Deadline: October 7, 2021
Stipend: determined individually
https://nationalhumanitiescenter.org/become-a-fellow/

ANDREW W. MELLON POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP IN HUMANITIES
Deadline: October 15, 2021
Stipend: $61,080, $3000 research funds, health insurance
2022-23 Topic: Heritage
https://wolfhumanities.upenn.edu/fellowships/andrew-w-mellon-postdoctoral-fellowship-humanities

THE CLARK ART INSTITUTE (RESEARCH AND ACADEMIC PROGRAM)
Deadline: October 15, 2021
Stipend: $60,000 per academic year (shorter fellowships available), housing
https://www.clarkart.edu/research-academic/fellowship-program/about-clark-fellows

HARVARD UNIVERSITY VILLA I TATTI, CENTER FOR ITALIAN RENAISSANCE STUDIES
Deadline: October 15, 2021
Stipend: $60,000 plus relocation supplement
http://itatti.harvard.edu/i-tatti-fellowship

NOVEMBER

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA--PRESIDENT’S POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
Deadline: November 1, 2021
Stipend: starting at $54,540 plus $5000 in research funds, health insurance
https://ppfp.ucop.edu/info/resources/index.html#fellows
AAUW AMERICAN POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP
Deadline: November 1, 2021
Stipend: $30,000
https://www.aauw.org/resources/programs/fellowships-grants/current-opportunities/american/postdoctoral-research-leave-fellowships/

NEWBERRY LIBRARY RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS
Deadline: November 1, 2021
Stipend: $5,000 per month
http://www.newberry.org/long-term-fellowships

DECEMBER

DU BOIS-MANDELA-RODNEY FELLOWSHIP
Deadline: TBD
Stipend: 48,000 plus $1,000 research funds and up to $2,000 travel expenses; health insurance

SHELBY CULLOM DAVIS CENTER FOR HISTORICAL STUDIES--RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS
Deadline: December 1, 2021
Stipend: one semester and dependent on resource
2021-22 Topic: Environment and Climate
https://history.princeton.edu/centers-programs/shelby-cullom-davis-center/fellowships

CARTER G. WOODSON INSTITUTE FOR AFRO-AMERICAN AND AFRICAN STUDIES (UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA)
Deadline: TBD
Stipend: $47,500
https://woodson.as.virginia.edu/fellowship-postdoc

VIRGINIA HUMANITIES FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
Deadline: TBD
Stipend: TBD
https://virginiahumanities.org/fellowships/

PEMBROKE CENTER FELLOWSHIPS FOR TEACHING AND RESEARCH ON WOMEN – BROWN UNIVERSITY
Deadline: December 7, 2021
Stipend: $52,000 plus $1,500 in research expenses
2022-23 Topic: In the Afterlives and Aftermaths of Ruin
https://www.brown.edu/research/pembroke-center/postdoctoral-fellowships
BEINECKE RARE BOOK AND MANUSCRIPT LIBRARY VISITING FELLOWSHIPS
*Temporarily suspended*
Deadline: TBD
Stipend: TBD
https://beinecke.library.yale.edu/programs/fellowships

FORD FOUNDATION POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP
Deadline: December 9, 2021 5:00 PM EST
Supplementary Materials Deadline: January 6, 2022 5:00 PM EST
Stipend: $50,000
https://sites.nationalacademies.org/PGA/FordFellowships/PGA_171940

JOHN CARTER BROWN LIBRARY FELLOWSHIPS
Deadline: TBD
Long-term fellowships stipend: $5,000 per month (5-10 months)
https://jcblibrary.org/fellowships/opportunities

GLADYS KRIEBLE DELMAS FOUNDATION
GRANTS FOR INDEPENDENT RESEARCH ON VENETIAN HISTORY AND CULTURE
Deadline: December 15, 2021
Stipend: up to $20,000 per year
Research on Venice and the former Venetian empire, and for the study of contemporary Venetian society and culture.
http://delmas.org/grants/venetian-program-grants/research-in-venice-application-instructions/

JANUARY

WILLIAM S. VAUGHN VISITING FELLOWSHIP
*Suspended*
Deadline: TBD
Stipend: TBD
https://www.vanderbilt.edu/rpw_center/visitingfellowship.php

MARCH

HARVARD COLLEGE FELLOWS PROGRAM
Deadline: TBD
Stipend: TBD
https://facultyresources.fas.harvard.edu/college-fellows-program
OTHER

AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY STUDIES
(ASECS)
*Temporarily suspended*
Deadline: various
https://www.asecs.org/library-fellowships